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One You is a national initiative created by Public Health England.

Kent County Council has adopted the One You brand for its 
integrated health improvement services for adults. We have called 
this One You Kent.

This guide should be read by colleagues working for
commissioned service providers when creating marketing and 
communications materials for the One You Kent integrated health 
improvement service.

It explains the thinking behind the One You look and how easy it 
is to execute. Please take the time to read the following pages.



the

BRAND
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the one you brand the one you brand vision

Many adults can expect to live into their mid-80s, and many people
believe gradual decline in physical and mental health is an inevitable
part of ageing. Yet so much of how we age is down to lifestyle. And that
represents a real opportunity for change.

Our lifestyles can be more unhealthy than we think. Without even knowing
it, by the time we reach our 40s and 50s, many of us will have dramatically
increased our risk of contracting diseases like cancer and heart disease,
and increased our risk of suffering a stroke. Whether we’re eating too
much of the wrong things too often, or drinking more than we should, or
continuing to smoke despite everything we know, or not being sufficiently
active, all these things can add up to have a huge influence on our health.

The good news is, making small changes now can improve your health
right away. It’s never too late to start.

And that’s where One You comes in, an exciting behaviour change
programme to help adults fight back and kick unhealthy out of our lives.
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the one you approach

Whether that’s help to lose weight by eating better, or help on how to
stop smoking, or how to cut down on drinking or where and how to get
active again, One You gives people the chance to reappraise their
lifestyle choices, put themselves first and do something about their
own health before it’s too late.

One You helps adults to move more, eat well, drink less, be smoke
free, stress less and sleep better.

WE encourage,
empower and enable

the one you brand
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the one you view

The One You brand is about optimism, getting involved, being 
down-to- earth, trying, being enthusiastic, offering encouragement 
and lending support, having fun, dishing out a bit of tough love, being 
on your side, empowering, enabling and rewarding people when they 
make positive changes to their lifestyle.

One You is not about finger-wagging, being exclusive, difficult or out of
reach, being pessimistic, hopeless or fatalistic, excuses, and talking
down to people.

likes

dislikes

the one you brand



so, what is
                 ?
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so, what is one you kent? one you kent

Kent County Council has adopted Public Health England’s national 
One You brand for its integrated health improvement service
which, in line with other local authorities, we are calling One You Kent.

One You Kent will provide local motivational support and services to 
help people improve their health, while also encouraging the use of 
the national One You tools and resources.
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so, what is one you kent? our wordmark

This is our logo. It has been 
specially created and is unique 
to One You Kent.

To ensure clear communication, 
there are several guidelines 
to observe.

And don’t forget, always use 
master digital artwork, never try 
to recreate the logo yourself.



applying the

branding
There are several core elements that make up 
the One You Kent brand. We’ll take you through 
them over the next few pages.
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applying the 
one you kent 
branding

writing our name

like this not like this
One You Kent

ONE YOU KENT

Always refer to our brand as it is written 
here, One You Kent or ONE YOU KENT.

When written as text within a sentence, 
use a capital O, a capital Y, a capital K 
and write the rest in lowercase. Never 
write our name in all-capitals, unless it 
is used in a headline.

Never abbreviate the ‘One’ with the 
number ‘1’.

Please remember to use a space 
between One, You and Kent.

1 You Kent

OneYouKent

ONEYOUKENT

one you kent

One U Kent

1 U Kent

How to write One You Kent.
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applying the 
one you kent 
branding

the variations

We have two logos. The version 
that you choose will depend on the 
format of the material that you are 
applying the logotype to.

Landscape logo
For use in landscape and large 
portrait formats. This logo is used 
to sign off a message as it’s easier 
to read.

Portrait logo
For use in formats that are tight
vertically. It also sits nicely in 
square profile pictures like Twitter 
and Facebook.

Just a reminder, to always
use master digital artwork from
Kent County Council, never
try to recreate the logo yourself.

Landscape logo Portrait logo
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applying the 
one you kent 
branding

How to reference yourself

referencing yourself
We understand that residents may want to know which organisations are 
delivering services locally. They may, for example, wish to know who they 
are giving their personal data to or who to complain to. We can tell potential 
service users who is delivering the services they are using and what KCC’s 
relationship to them is .

The following copy should be used to identify the service provider(s) 
delivering specific services:

• For KCHFT:
 This service is delivered on behalf of Kent County Council by the NHS.
• For District/ Borough Councils:
 This service is delivered on behalf of Kent County Council by (insert Council  
 name here).

These should only appear on service-specific literature and communications. 
These are not to be used on general One You or One You Kent promotional 
material.
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applying the 
one you kent 
branding

clear space

To maximise the impact of our
logo, ensure that no other elements
appear too close to it.

The area is defined by using the
height of the ‘O’. A margin of clear
space is drawn around the logo
to create the invisible boundary
which marks the area of isolation.
No other graphic element may
encroach on this clear zone.

Landscape logo Portrait logo
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applying the 
one you kent 
branding

our colours

The teal and yellow colour is one of 
the most recognisable elements of 
the One You Kent brand.

The correct usage of colour 
enables One You Kent to create 
a strong connection between the 
various messages.

Teal is the modern colour of health.

Yellow is the voice of optimism.

one you kent
teal

c: 84

m: 0

y: 40

k: 0

r: 0

g: 195

b: 190

hex# 00 cc cc 

c: 0

m: 14

y: 100

k: 0

r: 255

g: 215

b: 10

hex# ff cc 00 

one you kent
yellow
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applying the 
one you kent 
branding

the colour palette

So how does the colour 
palette work?

The dominant colour is teal 
with accents in yellow, white 
and grey.

Here are the correct colour values 
for print (CMYK) screen (RGB) 
and online (HEX).

c: 84
m: 0
y: 40
k: 0

r: 0
g: 195
b: 190

hex# 00 cc cc 

c: 0
m: 14
y: 100
k: 0

r: 255
g: 215
b: 10

hex# ff cc 00 

c: 0
m: 0
y: 0
k: 0

r: 255
g: 255
b: 255

hex# ff ff ff 

c: 0
m: 0
y: 0
k: 50

r: 152
g: 152
b: 152

hex# 98 98 98 

c: 0
m: 0
y: 0
k: 80

r: 77
g: 77
b: 77

hex# 4d 4d 4d 

c: 0
m: 0
y: 0
k: 100

r: 0
g: 0
b: 0

hex# 00 00 00 
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applying the 
one you kent 
branding

the logo colours

We have one logotype. There are 
five colour variations. The version 
that you choose is dependent 
on the background that you are 
applying the logotype to.

1.  Single colour – Yellow
2.  Single colour – Reverse (yellow)
3.  Single colour – Reverse (white)
4.  Single colour – Dark grey
5.  Single colour – Black

Single colour
If you are restricted to a single 
colour, then use black and white. 
It’s good. It’s strong.

Colour and backgrounds
There are two main versions 
of the logo for light and dark 
backgrounds.

If the logo is placed on a light
background, use the black or grey
version. If the logo is on a dark
background, use the yellow or 
white version.

Single colour (yellow)

Single colour reverse (yellow) Single colour reverse (white)

Single colour (Dark grey) Single colour (Black)
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applying the 
one you kent 
branding

the one you typeface

a mix of
sans and
script

It’s clear, it’s flexible 
and it’s unique to 
One You.
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applying the 
one you kent 
branding

the underline

highlights
what’s
important

The line highlights the positive and 
the action.

When using text on a solid teal 
background please underline 
in yellow.

When text is placed on an image 
please underline in white.
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applying the 
one you kent 
branding

our custom typefaces

one you regular,
bold, & script
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 0123456789
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 0123456789
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 0123456789

The One You Bold and Script
typefaces should be used for
headlines, bold statements and
other text that needs to jump off the
page. Think of it as a shout in the
reader’s ear.

ONE YOU is a custom designed
typeface and made available to
anyone producing communications
for the brand. It’s highly legible,
works well at all sizes and across
different media.

Sourcing fonts: The ONE YOU 
font family is available for both 
PC and Apple platforms. Please 
contact KCC’s public health team 
for further advice.
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applying the 
one you kent 
branding

our  supporting typefaces

Helvetica Bold light

Arial Bold
Abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 0123456789
Abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 0123456789

Abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 0123456789
Abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 0123456789

The Helvetica typeface should be 
used for body copy.

When typesetting body copy, 
please use 12pt and above.

When Helvetica is not available 
use Arial, it’s compatible with most 
media and available to everyone.

Sourcing fonts: The Arial font family 
is installed on all PC and
Apple platforms.



the

voice
The words we choose help to define our character. The tone of 
One You Kent will essentially depend on the particular need of the 
message being expressed. However, in keeping with the national 
One You brand, there are some broad, all-encompassing points that 
should be observed to reflect the One You Kent voice.
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the one you kent voice how does one you kent speak?

we talk to you
as a friend
Like the national One You brand, One You Kent is committed to getting you to
live healthily, and like a determined friend who has your best interests at 
heart, it won’t give up until you do.

It always looks on the bright side and is positive and optimistic.

One You Kent talks with insight, understanding and empathy, but it doesn’t 
beat about the bush.

When it needs to get serious, One You Kent does not shy away from offering 
a little tough love.

One You Kent uses real, down-to-earth, everyday language.

Ultimately, One You Kent is your ally in life. It will say what it takes to motivate,
encourage and support you to make the changes that will make all the 
difference to you.
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the one you kent voice how does one you kent speak?

we talk about
the important stuff
One You Kent will get you thinking about the difficult subjects that you often choose
to ignore and shy away from.

Whether that’s quitting smoking, or taking the first steps toward getting more active.

One You Kent is a brand that asks a question and provokes a response.



the

imagery
This section demonstrates how imagery
can be used to bring One You Kent and
the ideas behind it to life.

Here are some principles to apply when
using imagery for One You Kent.
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the one you kent 
imagery

one you kent principles

your point of view
In line with the national brand, when imagery is used, it should 
always appear from the point of view of the individual, putting them 
into the picture and allowing them to identify with the message.

- We allow people to put themselves in the picture.
- Never in a studio. In the real world.
- It’s in action. The act of doing.
- Not posed. Never staged.
- Cropped in a graphic way.

There are some key points to 
take into consideration when 
selecting, commissioning and 
using photography.
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the one you kent 
imagery

one you kent principles

healthy needs to be
desirable and achievable

DESIRABLE
Imagery needs to reflect healthy living in a positive way that appeals to our
audience. For example, to get people eating well, we have to make healthy
food look tasty. To get people moving more, activity needs to look fun and
engaging. We’re selling the benefits of living more healthily.

achievable
Our audience believe health is expensive and time-consuming. Our
imagery needs to show that living healthily is attainable. Activities must look
accessible, for example – walking or running in the local park, swimming in 
the local pool. And good value – eating well doesn’t need to involve quinoa.

As with the national One You
brand, there are some key
points to take into consideration 
when selecting, commissioning 
and using photography.
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the one you kent 
imagery

PUBLIC HEALTH ENGLAND’S ONE YOU image bank

Move More Eat Well Smoke Free

Drink Less Check Yourself



our templates
We’ve adopted the national One You set 
of grid templates.

A clear grid system provides order and
consistency. All the basic elements are
already locked in and where they should 
be on the grid, giving you more time to 
come up with great ideas.
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our templates our grid

The grid will help you to structure 
layouts and bring focus 
to information.

We use a grid across headlines 
and photography. It will help make 
our brand stand out and capture 
attention. The grid can be used to 
inform where a headline, images 
and body copy are positioned.

The logo size is defined by using 
the width of the ‘ONE’ and dividing 
the shortest side by eight. Use the 
spacing guidelines to the right 
to inform where it’s safe to 
position copy.

LOREM
YOU AMET
REQUE ET
NOSTRO?
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, duis
num quam vivendum and sed. Sit brute
persecuti ne pro summo minim em.
Website URL

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, duis
num quam vivendum and sed. Sit brute
persecuti ne pro summo minim em.
Website URL

LOREM ipsum,
dolor ut you?
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our templates our typestyle

The One You graphic system has
been designed to be simple and
very easy to use. The starting point
for any communication is left
aligned or centered. Whether
leading with a headline, an
illustration or body copy, the
creative then flows downward from
this point. Neither type nor images
should ever be left floating on the
page, each item should follow on
from the last.

Only use centered copy when
body copy and headlines are short.

Body copy is set in Helvetica or Arial. Ranging the 
text left helps the eye too.

Put a one line break between the paragraphs, 
rather than an indent. Keep your sentences short 
and to the point. They are more elegant and easier 
to read.

Avoid long line lengths as the eye will struggle to 
find the start of each new line of text. Ideally, keep 
to between 10-15 words per line. Try and avoid 
lines of more than 20 words.

this is our
typeface.
headlines are set in one you bold and script.
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our templates our logo sizes

To help, we have some minimum 
sizes for the most common formats 
in print.

A6: logo width 53 mm
A5: logo width 78 mm
A4: logo width 103 mm
A3: logo width 150 mm
A2: logo width 225 mm
A1: logo width 317 mm
A0: logo width 450 mm

For formats other than ISO A 
paper sizes or for smaller formats, 
i.e. advertising, calculate the 
proportion from the nearest A size 
equivalent or use the grid as a 
guide. Extreme formats are to be 
looked at on a case by 
case basis.

width 225mm

width 150mm

width 103mm

width 78mm

width 53mm
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our templates our style

When creating digital and printed 
communications with One You Kent 
there are two options available.

Using only words
Don’t be afraid to use just copy. 
Words are a powerful medium and 
a strong way to communicate. 
Our style can help you to write. 
By using words, questions or the 
‘Different Yous’ we can grab their 
attention and make the audience 
want to read on.

Using words with imagery
We combine text and pictures 
when we want to pull people in a 
direct and powerful way. The text 
needs to be easy to read.

LOREM
YOU AMET
REQUE ET
NOSTRO?
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, duis
num quam vivendum and sed. Sit brute
persecuti ne pro summo minim em.
Website URL

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, duis
num quam vivendum and sed. Sit brute
persecuti ne pro summo minim em.
Website URL

Using only words Using words with pictures
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our templates how it works

Here’s how to construct 
a One You Kent portrait advert. The background colour must be the One You Kent teal. 

If selecting an image, a relevant library shot should be 
selected. (See ‘The One You Kent imagery’)

The headline must use the One You Sans Bold.

When against a teal background the underlined 
word should appear in the One You yellow, as well 
as the underline.

The body copy must be short and to the point.

The campaign URL www.oneyoukent.org.uk
must always appear as the last line of body copy.

LOREM
YOU AMET
REQUE ET
NOSTRO?
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, duis
num quam vivendum and sed. Sit brute
persecuti ne pro summo minim em.
Website URL
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our templates how it works

Here’s how to construct 
a One You Kent Landscape advert.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, duis
num quam vivendum and sed. Sit brute
persecuti ne pro summo minim em.
Website URL

LOREM ipsum,
dolor ut you?

The background colour must be the One You Kent Teal. 
If selecting an image, a relevant library shot should be 
selected. (See ‘The One You Kent imagery’)

The headline must use the One You Sans Bold.

When against a teal background the underlined word 
should appear in the One You yellow, as well as the 
underline.

The body copy must be short and to the point.
The campaign URL www.oneyoukent.org.uk
must always appear as the last line of body copy.
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our templates how it works

When headlines are long or 
you need to communicate some 
longer copy, then set the copy 
left aligned.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, duisnum quam 
vivendum and sed. Sit brutepersecuti ne pro 
summo minim em.
Website URL

lorem ipsom, 
dolor ut you?

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, duis
num quam vivendum and sed. Sit brute
persecuti ne pro summo minim em.
Website URL

lorem ipsom, 
dolor ut you?
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our templates example applications

To keep every point of contact 
consistent for our service users 
and partners each item of 
supporting material should be 
seen to be branded. 

Both the example pull up banner 
and referral form meet the brand 
guidelines and are recognisably 
One You Kent. 

Making sure all relevant items 
are updated will help build brand 
recognition and keep us at the 
forefront of people’s minds.

District logos can be applied to 
personal correspondence, such 
as letters, with the KCC logo in the 
top right. 

Remember, always use master 
digital artwork from Kent County 
Council, never try to recreate the 
logo yourself.

DEAL
how are
YOU?
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, duis num 
quam vivendum. Sit brutepersecuti ne tor-
porisit pro summo minim em Di sinctaqua-
tio torporisit hil invellorias explaccatem de 
aspicium quiantur sent.

Sit brutepersecuti ne torporisit pro summo 
minim em Di sinctaquatio torporisit
www.oneyoukent.org.uk

Pull up banner Referral form

 1 

 

One You Kent Health Improvement Referral Form 

Client Details  Referred to:  
First Name  Maidstone Borough Council ☐ 
Surname  Sevenoaks District Council ☐ 
Address  Tonbridge and Malling 

Borough Council 
☐ 

Tunbridge Wells Borough 
Council 

☐ 

Home Telephone  Email  
Mobile Telephone  
Date of Birth  Preferred Method of Contact Email ☐ Letter ☐ Phone ☐ 
Ethnicity   Sex M ☐ F ☐ 
    
Council Service Referred for  
Health Improvement 
Service 

☐ Housing Advice ☐ Financial Advice ☐ 

(For an overview of the services listed here please see page 2 of this form.) 
 
Reason for Referral    
BMI >28 ☐ Increase in Physical Activity ☐ 
Mild Mental Health/Social Isolation ☐ Housing Advice ☐ 
Family Weight Management ☐ Financial Advice ☐ 
Any Other Comments    
    
    
    
    
Medical History    
Cardiovascular Disease ☐ Diabetes ☐ Hypertension ☐ Musculo-Skeletal ☐ 
Respiratory Conditions ☐ Depression/ 

low mood/anxiety 
☐ Other  

(Please state) 
 

 
Referrer Details    
Name  
Relationship to Client  Date of Referral  
GP Surgery  GP Postcode  
Telephone  Email  
 
All information provided will remain confidential and will be used by the council designated at the 
top of the form and anonymously by Kent County Council’s Public Health Department for 
evaluation purposes only.  Please tick the box if you agree for your details to be kept on a secure 
database. ☐ 
Client consent ☐  Date  
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You’ve done it!
Well done, you have successfully quit smoking - be proud of your-
self, it is a great achievement. Now make all that effort worthwhile 
by showing how determined you really are to stay quit and become 
smoke-free for life.

Already your body is feeling the benefits of being smoke free. 
Every day you don’t smoke your risk of heart attack and lung 
cancer decreases. You will have more energy to do the things you 
want do, and more cash too!

Your lifestyle will have changed. No longer do you have to play 
your day around smoking, but around the things you really want to 
do.

But I still have the cravings....
The truth is that you are probably not experiencing ‘cravings’ in the 
true sense, but more likely you have periods of nostalgia, or idle 
thoughts that you associate with smoking, which will soon pass.

Don’t be fooled into thinking that “just one won’t hurt” because you 
know it’s not true. However, this is a normal feeling; you have made 
a significant change to your life. You now know the benefits of what 
you have achieved so remind yourself of these and the reasons 
you quit; they are as valid now as they were when you first decided 
to quit.

Use the techniques you have learnt to manage these feelings, and 
remember that they are only temporary. Stay busy, go for a walk, 
think of something you can do with the money you have saved.

Why put at risk all the hard work you have already done? Think of 
the determination you have shown already to quit in the first place. 
Take one day at a time, every day you remain, you increase your 
chances of staying smoke-free for life.

I’m having a minor wobble...
This can happen, it requires a lot of effort and determination to stay 
quit and something more support is needed.

If you are struggling to cope with the continued cravings, remind 
yourself how important it is for you to stop smoking, and the rea-
sons why you were so determined to quit.

I’m gaining weight...
This is normal. A good balanced diet and regular exercise will 
make you feel and look better. If snacking is your problem, substi-
tute high calorie foods for healthier options.

You have the determination to stop smoking so you can also 
change your eating habits and exercise routines.

If you are tempted to step back... 
think forward!
If you feel that more support from us would help, we are 
always here. Give us a call on 0800 849 4444 and we will 
help you get back on track to a smoke-free life.

our templates example applications

A5 leaflets A4 letterhead

	
	

 
 The One You Kent Service, is co-ordinated by the NHS 

and funded by Kent County Council Public Health 
 

	
	
	
Addressee	Name	
Address	
Address	
Address	
Address	
Address	
	

Sender	Address	
Sender	Address	
Sender	Address	
Sender	Address	
Sender	Address	
Sender	Address	

	
Date	of	Sending	

	
Greeting,	
	
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Aenean felis enim, interdum vitae 
commodo eu, ultricies ac risus. Donec sed ipsum sit amet nisi tempus euismod ac ut lectus. 
Curabitur id erat elit. Donec volutpat congue nibh, nec vestibulum felis tincidunt sed. Vestibulum 
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; In hac habitasse 
platea dictumst. Nulla cursus orci erat, in viverra est gravida sed. Fusce vitae dolor in tellus porta 
facilisis. Ut ac turpis et mi consequat suscipit. Nullam semper tempor nunc. Duis rhoncus 
accumsan eros quis semper. Proin et nunc non lorem luctus lacinia. Nullam laoreet, nibh vel 
tempus vehicula, dui felis vestibulum nisl, a gravida mi est at libero. Aenean faucibus fringilla 
velit, ut molestie massa. Fusce sit amet mauris lectus. 

Sed blandit venenatis mauris, sit amet posuere metus maximus ut. Nam tristique id mi vel 
gravida. Morbi consequat lobortis est a eleifend. Nunc sit amet tempus ante. Fusce sed risus 
tellus. Donec id mauris placerat, maximus purus eget, pellentesque libero. Donec tincidunt 
commodo velit a iaculis. Aenean cursus, ipsum quis porttitor semper, augue eros porta libero, et 
semper nulla metus vitae nisl. Proin sed accumsan augue. Proin sodales elit vitae lorem 
condimentum sagittis. Aenean sagittis dapibus mi, eget elementum libero efficitur sed. In facilisis 
vulputate dui aliquam mattis. Integer et metus ac orci rutrum pellentesque. Vestibulum faucibus 
libero turpis, non eleifend nisl auctor a. 

Etiam hendrerit metus augue, ut imperdiet justo placerat id. Interdum et malesuada fames ac 
ante ipsum primis in faucibus. Etiam quis tempor ante. Ut ut lorem non est iaculis vestibulum. 
Nam vestibulum ex sit amet maximus varius.  

Yours truly, 

 

Sender 

	

otford
Mondays,

Otford Memorial Hall 
10.30am 

new ash green
Wednesdays,

New Ash Green Library 
10.30am 

hartley
Tuesdays,

Otford Memorial Hall 
10.00am 

Edenbridge
Wednesdays,

Edenbridge Leisure Centre 
9.30am

(Finish at Bridges Café 
on the High Street) 

Lullingstone park
Mondays,

Visitors Centre
2.00pm 

West Kingsdown
Wednesdays,

Pavilion Library Car Park
10.15am 

swanley
Tuedays,Café at White Oak 

Leisure Centre 2.00pm 

sevenoaks
Thursdays,

Café at Sevenoaks 
Leisure Centre 

10.30am
(Optional additional 30 minute 

walk available) 

free weekly walks for 

 For more information: Tel 01732 227000 
 or visit www.sevenoaks.gov.uk/health

This publication is available in large print.
Please call 01732 227000

Flexible walks around the local area that are inclusive for all ages and  
abilities. No need to book, just turn up and dress for the weather.

otford
Mondays,Otford Memorial Hall 10.30am 

new ash greenWednesdays,New Ash Green Library 10.30am 

hartley
Tuesdays,Otford Memorial Hall 10.00am 

EdenbridgeWednesdays,Edenbridge Leisure Centre 9.30am(Finish at Bridges Café on the High Street) 

free
weekly 
walks
for you 

if YOu have 
quit, we can 
help you 
stay quit

This booklet will help you change from
“no thanks, I’ve given up” to “no thanks, 
I don’t smoke”.

Shall I, or shan’t I? 

There will be constant reminders of when you used to smoke 
and triggers for having a cigarette. These will fade over time 
and you will adopt your own methods of combating them. This 
booklet will help you cope with temptations. Feeling positive 
and determined are essential to staying stopped.

Remember the three ‘Cs’
 
Curiosity - what would a cigarette be like after all this time? 
You know what cigarettes are like, you smoked for years! The 
first might make you feel a bit dizzy and after just a couple you 
would have reawakened your addiction. DON’T use CURIOSI-
TY as an excuse to smoke, remember what it did to the cat!
 
Complacency - I’ve got this quitting smoking thing sorted 
now, so it won’t matter if I just have one. It will matter. Just a 
single cigarette can lead you back to square one. Do you real-
ly want to go through the whole quitting process again?
 
Control - “I’ve shown myself that I can go without cigarettes 
so I’m in control now. I’ll just be a social smoker”.
While it is true that you a small percentage of smokers seem 
able to smoke occasionally, if you’ve once been addicted, 
then it will only take a few cigarettes to send you right back to 
your old smoking habits.
 
Don’t chance it!

For more details freephone your local stop smoking service 
on 0800 849 4444
 
For online help and support visit oneyoukent.org.uk 
or text ‘QUIT’ to 87023

• Any age and ability welcome
• No need to book, just turn up
• Last about an hour
• All walks are led by volunteer walk leaders
• Walkers under 16 yrs old, must be accompanied by an adult over 18yrs
• Dress for the weather including comfortable footwear
 For more information visit:  
 www.oneyoukent.org.uk

Both the example A5 leaflet
and letterhead meet the brand 
guidelines and are recognisably 
One You Kent. 

Making sure all relevant items 
are updated will help build brand 
recognition and keep us at the 
forefront of people’s minds.

District logos can be applied to 
personal correspondence, such 
as letters, with the KCC logo in the 
bottom right.

Remember, always use master 
digital artwork from Kent County 
Council, never try to recreate the 
logo yourself.



targeting 
your town.
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targeting your town using ‘how are you?’

The One You national brand guidelines 
offer an excellent opportunity to localise the 
campaign at a local level by using the phrase 
‘How are you?’ which also directs users to the 
PHE ‘How Are You’ quiz.

For One You Kent providers, the standalone 
localised ‘How Are You?’ question should 
only be used where there is an opportunity 
to interact or support the user. Where this 
cannot be done in person (i.e. online or 
print advertising and marketing) this must 
be accompanied by a link to the quiz (either 
direct to the national One You website, 
or a local URL if the health quiz has been 
embedded in the local
authority website.) e.g. ‘[Town Name] 
How AreYou?’

ashford
how are
YOU?
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, duis num quam vivendum.
Sit brutepersecuti ne torporisit pro summo minim em
Di sinctaquatio torporisit hil invellorias explaccatem de 
aspicium quiantur sent.

Unto beaqui il inullest, sam harciis earuntius, sequis re
dia aut lam num duntibus ea antempo reribusa doloriore
con cum re volupta is nobit pliquatiat.
Website URL

sevenoaks
how are
YOU?
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, duis num quam vivendum.
Sit brutepersecuti ne torporisit pro summo minim em
Di sinctaquatio torporisit hil invellorias explaccatem de 
aspicium quiantur sent.

Unto beaqui il inullest, sam harciis earuntius, sequis re
dia aut lam num duntibus ea antempo reribusa doloriore
con cum re volupta is nobit pliquatiat.
Website URL
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using ‘how are you?’ promotional graphics

In addition to using ‘[Town Name], How Are You?’ on printed/digital 
materials, you can also use the question on promotional graphics. 
When its used as a statement graphic it should only be used where 
there is an opportunity to talk face to face. Think of it as an icebreaker.

When used as a stand alone strap-line, it should be structured in reverse, 
eg: How are you [Town Name]? with the location second.

This helps engage through the open question but also focuses attention 
on the location. This could be used on T shirts or graphics supporting 
marketing activity such as pop up shop windows or banners.



using

online
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using
one you kent online

social media usage

Social media is a great way to reach out 
to service users and to publicise local 
events. We know that not every service 
you offer will fall under the One You Kent 
brand, so here are some suggestions to 
help you make the most of One You Kent 
content on your own channels.

To help maintain strong brand messages, 
please only talk about services that fall 
under the One You Kent brand in the 
same post, (see page 54 for a list of One 
You Kent services). Please save One You 
Kent images and hashtags for One You 
Kent content only.

We would also ask that you keep logos 
as content and don’t replace your own 
profile image with One You Kent logos to 
avoid confusion.
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using
one you kent online

social media tips

Use images
To boost your engagement, use images (page 27-29) to illustrate 
the theme of your posts or include a One You Kent logo to help 
your message stand out.

Tone of voice
Any communication should be in our tone of voice, friendly and 
able to talk about the important things (page 24-25).

Include a hashtag
Use the #OneYouKent hashtag to help people find your content 
across the platform or zero in on conversations.

Include a point of reference
Either include a web link to further help (www.oneyoukent.org.uk) 
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using
one you kent online

digital content

Digital content such as website banners or blog images 
need to follow the rules on typography (page 19-22), 
colour (page 16-17) and images (page 27-29).

Don’t be afraid to use only words for an eye-catching statement.

Use the underline to highlight whats important (page 20).



representing
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representing 
one you kent

Delivering 
One You Kent Content

Anyone delivering One You Kent services should be seen to
be doing so, through visibly branded uniform or badge. Branded 
uniform may be t shirts, polo shirts, hoodies, fleeces or shell 
jackets as required. If One You Kent apparel isn’t appropriate, 
wear a branded name badge instead. If One You Kent clothing 
has been supplied, it needs be worn when delivering services. 
Uniform should be in our teal with yellow One You Kent logos to 
make sure it is recognisable. If teal is not available, a plain white 
garment can feature the single colour teal logo instead.

Garment graphics should be kept simple and bold. Please
don’t include extra details such as web sites or emails etc.

Remember, always use master digital artwork from Kent
County Council, never try to recreate the logo yourself.
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representing 
one you kent

how it works

We have used polo shirts, hoodies 
and LS tees as examples to show 
the different graphic options. 

Option 1
Our preferred garment colour
is teal with the yellow portrait One 
You Kent logo on the front with the 
tag-line ‘because there’s only one 
you’ in landscape on the back.

For guidance using town
localisation, refer to the Using
‘How Are You?’ section on 
Promotional Graphics.

Option 2
When Teal is unavailable, you 
can produce a white t shirt with 
the single colour teal portrait One 
You Kent logo and tag-line.

Option 1

Option 2



the public health 
england logo.
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the public health
england logo

using the logo

The One You programme has been developed by Public Health England and it is important to 
reflect this when presenting and describing the brand to internal stakeholders.

However, we understand that the PHE logo may not be relevant in other circumstances. 
The following principles are designed to create consistency and flexibility.

In the following circumstances, the PHE logo must be included in the top left hand corner 
on all One You communications and materials:

1. When sharing details of the brand with elected members or senior stakeholders.
2. If signposting to the One You ‘health quiz’ or other national One You products.

In the following circumstance, the PHE logo does not have to be included:

If a local authority is creating One You branded promotional materials that signpost
people to locally provided products and services.

This means that One You Kent material that directs people to local products and services doesn’t 
need the PHE logo. Its only needed when signposting to the national One You products such as 
the ‘health quiz’.



when to use

We want to give the One You Kent brand as much exposure 
as possible across the county, so all the services or products 
that we have commissioned you to provide on our behalf 
should be branded One You Kent.

In the following pages we will guide you through when you 
can and can’t brand products and services One You Kent.
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when to use
one you kent

you should use one you kent when

• The services offered relate to preventative measures for adults in the areas of:
 - stopping smoking
 - eating well
 - increasing physical activity
 - weight management
 - drinking moderately
 - sleeping better
 - stressing less

• The services offered are not clinical or medical interventions/treatments.

Examples of services and products that could be branded as being One You Kent are:

- Local Stop Smoking Services
- Behavioural and lifestyle campaigns for adults
- Local initiatives on workplace health
- Health coaches talking to adults about their own health
- Exercise on referral
- Brief interventions for adults with increasing and higher risk levels of drinking alcohol
- Subsidised adult gym memberships
- Free/subsidised adult swimming
- Community adult lifestyle and weight management programmes (including programmes -    
 commissioned with commercial organisations)
- Cooking skills programmes
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when to use
one you kent

you shouldn’t use one you kent when

• The services offered are clinical or medical interventions/treatments

Examples of services/products that are not to be branded as One You Kent are:

• Products, services or campaigns which do not have a smoking, diet, activity, alcohol reduction, 
sleep or stress component

• Bariatric surgery
• Alcohol and drug misuse and treatment services
• Cancer screening programmes
• NHS delivered services such as immunisation and screening programmes
• Comprehensive sexual health services (including testing and treatment for sexually 

transmitted infections, contraception outside of the GP contract and sexual health promotion and 
disease prevention) – “Your Sexual Health Matters” will remain the unifying brand in Kent for these 
types of services.

• Clinical psychiatric services
• Housing benefits or other welfare payments
• The National Child Measurement Programme
• Public health services for children and young people aged 5-19
• Accidental injury prevention
• Population level interventions to reduce and prevent birth defects
• Local initiatives to reduce excess deaths as a result of seasonal mortality (Stay Well This Winter 

remains the main brand for this activity)
• The local authority or NHS role in dealing with health protection incidents, outbreaks 

and emergencies



management
Managing the One You Kent brand 
means aligning all of our communications 
and behaviours to deliver a seamless, 
cohesive brand experience.
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management reproduction of materials

for more information
The One You Kent brand elements must be reproduced digitally from the
reproduction materials available from the Kent County Council Public Health
Campaigns Team and not traced, redrawn, photocopied, or typeset. 
The upmost care should be taken to ensure sharpness and quality of 
reproduction in all applications.

copyright
The One You name and logo is a fully protected registered trademark and 
cannot be altered in any way. This logo replaces all previous devices used 
to identify Live Well.

typeface
The One You font has been named as One You for use by Public Health 
England in all their communications. Please reference the font’s licensing 
rules for details on the font usage for Helvetica and Arial.

contact 
If you have any questions, please contact phcampaigns@kent.gov.uk



thank you.


